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WADDINGTON STREET CENTRE LIMITED 
 

Minutes of a Meeting of the Board of Directors held 
on Monday 21st May 2018 

 
Present: -             Directors: - Fred Robinson (Chair), Janet Attfield (Company 

Secretary), Jeff Dean (Treasurer), Erica Jones, David Blazey  
                             

In Attendance: -    Steve Wakefield (Manager), Ali Lee (Deputy Manager), Steven 
Moyes (Finance Officer), Steven Howatt (Company Member) 

 
Apologies for  
Absence: -  Ruth Crofton (Vice Chair), Kay Parker, Mike Watts (all Directors) 
 

1) The Minutes of the previous meeting of 26.3.18. were read and agreed as a correct 
record. They were signed by Fred Robinson, 

 
2) Trustees’ Reflections on the Meeting of 26.3.18. – None. 
 
3) Matters arising from the Minutes (not covered in the Agenda) 

a) 6f) Trustee Health & Safety Inspection (i) Steve has contacted the builder about 
the refurbishment of the ground floor toilets and has been told that there is 
considerable activity on the site at this time to get ready for handover to owners. A 
positive response to our request may not happen 
(ii) 6j) Website Update A soundcard is to feature on the website so that audio clips 
can be uploaded and played 
(iii) 8) Sunday Opening Erica Jones and David Blazey are willing to be at WSC on 
the first Sunday of each month from 2-4 pm: tea and scones are to be provided.  
Erica is to write about this proposal in ‘The Street’ newsletter and invite anyone 
interested to contact her 

 
4) Company Membership  

Neville David Coulthard-Shaw’s application for Company Membership was accepted 
 

5) Service Users’ Report  
No report was available 

 
6) Treasurer’s Report  (presented by Jeff Dean and Steven Moyes) 

a) At the finance subcommittee meeting on 4.5.18. involving the Finance Officer, 
Treasurer and Centre Manager, the management accounts for the year ended 
31.3.18. and the WSC budget for the financial year 2018/19 were reviewed and 
approved 

b) The distributed Summary Finance Report for the year ending 31.3.18. shows a 
final deficit of £8,857. This is much smaller than had been anticipated, thanks to 
the very hard work and commitment of WSC staff and trustees. It was noted 
that the reduction in the deficit resulted partly from an increase in donations and 
partly from a low void rate in WSC’s housing provision. 

c) Total Cash position at 31.3.18. This amounts to £262,262. It consists of 
£210,092 - the genuine cash reserves figure (net of our working cash balance) 
held in special deposit accounts - and our working cash balance of £52,170.  
The working cash balance includes £3,315 (held for the Stamp it Out anti 
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Stigma & Discrimination Project), leaving WSC a general working cash balance 
of £48,855. 

d) Free Cash Reserves at 31.3.18. (i) In the statutory accounts for the year ending 
31.3.17., our net current assets were £227,282 and our unrestricted 
expenditure was £218,880. (ii) At 31.3.18. the cash reserve balance was 
£210.092. This amounts to approximately 10 months’ operating costs 
(£180,000) plus redundancy provision of approximately £30k. 

e) 2018/19 Forecast Budget This forecasts a deficit of £25,382 (assuming a 10% 
void rate in housing). 

f) The Treasurer’s Report was accepted. 
g) Steven Moyes was warmly thanked for his work as our Finance Officer. He will 

be greatly missed. 
 

7) Manager’s Report  (presented by Steve Wakefield) 
a)  Finance Officer (i) Claire McGrother has been appointed as our new Finance 

Officer by a recruitment and selection panel led by Jeff Dean and supported by 
Steve Wakefield and Ali Lee. Her appointment was approved. (ii) Claire has 
worked for Finchale as Finance Officer for the past 13 years and holds AAT 
(Level 4) qualifications in accountancy. She is to start work at WSC on May 29th 
and will have a week’s handover period with Steven. 

b)  Health Trainer (HT)Update (i) Since HT Gemma Kilbride left at the end of April,  
staff and volunteers have continued to operate the service and to run a number 
of the former activities, though some activities (e.g. swimming and world cafe) 
have had to stop, due to capacity issues. (ii) We have had meetings with Durham 
County Council (DCC) Public Health and representatives from Wellbeing for Life 
(WfL) (CDDFT) and DCC Sports & Culture who now hold the contract for the 
new countywide service and have taken over the public health social prescribing 
funding that WSC previously received through a consortium led by the 
Pioneering Care Partnership. (iii) Separate meetings have been arranged with 
both WfL and Sports & Culture to see what activities can be planned within WSC 
and what activities may be open externally to our SUs. (iv) It should be noted 
that the aim of the new WfL contract is to achieve one-to-one client uptake, to 
support them for a finite period (usually up to 10 weeks) and then navigate them 
to other services as necessary. WfL sessions at WSC will potentially take place 
on Thursdays to add to our Thrive Thursday open access offer. It has been 
agreed that WfL can refer clients to WSC and vice versa. (v) WSC is concerned 
however that once these one-to-one clients have been identified, recorded and 
supported, WfL will need to find other clients if it is to achieve its set targets.   
This would not benefit WSC and its users. 

c)  Better Care Fund via DCC At the request of DCC Adults and Health, WSC has 
made an application for £20k from this fund to run for 12 months a ‘Waddy Feel 
Good Service’ to take on certain group elements of the former WSC health 
trainer service and to also look to introduce group taster and advice and 
information sessions for people to engage with if successful. Consultation with 
service users will take place in this regard. Proposal outcome awaited 

d)  WSC Statistics 1.4.17. – 31.3.18. Report distributed showing that on 1.4.17. 75 
people were registered as accessing WSC’s core service and 71 on 31.3.18. 
During the period April 2017-March 2018, on average 78 people per week 
accessed its non-core services. Report also detailed activity numbers, service 
user home location, age, gender and out of hours service activity. 

e)  IT Update (i) Steve and Ali are looking at potential applications for funding to 
finance improvements to the IT system across the Centre and to refurbish the 
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computer suite. This would ensure that WSC’s IT is fit for purpose and up to 
date. It would also enable us to support SUs who may need to make online 
benefit applications, initially Universal Credit but with more to follow. (ii) We are 
seeking funding from trusts and will also approach the Durham Area Action 
Partnership (DAAP) where good contact has been made with the Co-ordinator. 
(iii) It is estimated that an update of the current system. As it stands would cost 
about £15-20k; we hope we shall be able to add to the system and include 
additional electrical and refurbishment costs. 

f)  Universal Credit Implementation (i) During the past month, we have had a series 
of meetings with representatives of Job Centre Plus (JCP) and DCC Customer 
Relations on how they and we can support people at WSC who are to be 
transitioned to Universal Credit. This transition in the Durham area will start in 
June (it has already started in East Durham and the Wear Valley area) and by 
2021 the majority of welfare benefit claimants will be moved over to universal 
credit. (ii) We plan to have available and to promote to SUs access to help and 
support with Universal Credit applications made online within WSC in the 
computer suite, or at the DCC customer services access in Clayport Library or in 
Durham Job Centre. (iii) This support will be provided by DCC customer services 
staff (including one of their digital support assistants) and 2 JCP disability 
employment advisers who will be available to be contacted by centre staff. Four 
initial surgeries will be held at WSC when JCP advisers will be there to speak to 
people who need help about UC, guide them through what they need to do and 
support them in communication with the JC. It is also hoped that one of our 
volunteers can be trained to help people with the application process. (iv) We 
need to work with other better equipped agencies who are more knowledgeable 
than us to together support and empower people to undertake the necessary 
procedural steps and to subsequently maintain their own online journals. 

g)  Trustee Skills Audit The recently completed trustee skills audit was presented.  
This gives details of where the board stands in the knowledge and understanding 
of all areas of WSC’s work. Most areas seem to be covered, although there are 
some subjects where, in the future, additional support could be sought; trustees 
need to be aware of these. 

h)  General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) (i) The regulation comes into force 
on May 25th 2018. (ii) We are working to ensure that WSC staff are aware of 
GDPR and its implications in our working practices i.e. having user consent and 
people having to opt in to receive information such as paper and .electronic ‘mail 
outs’. (iii) The holding of personal data needs to have consent from users, staff 
and volunteers. (iv) We are looking to receive from all our stakeholders the 
approval we need for us to hold this data. 

i)  SU Open Meetings (i) In order that we can work towards receiving better 
feedback from SUs on their thoughts for the present and future, we intend to hold 
half-yearly open meetings – one for the chair and vice chair and one for the 
manager and deputy manager i.e. 4 open meetings in all. (ii) Notes would be 
recorded and fed into business planning and our monitoring of quality. (iii) The 
following initial dates were arranged:- 1st June for management and 20th July for 
the Chari and Vice Chair. These will form part of our ongoing information 
gathering process. 

 
8) Deputy Manager/Resource Organiser’s Report  (presented by Ali Lee) 
a)  Volunteers (i) We have 3 new volunteer applications. (ii) Ali is planning a 

volunteer “Thank You” event for the end of June. (iii) Suicide intervention and 
awareness training is available at Lanchester Road Hospital in June; 6 people 
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are attending. (iv) 3 volunteers are helping to support the ‘Waddy Feel Good 
Service’. (v) Jordan Dodds, who has been on work experience at WSC during 
the past ten weeks, has created a short film about the centre. This was played at 
the meeting. (vi) Since Joan Moore gave up her role as lead volunteer for the 
Women’s Group in December, we have tried to develop a team of female 
volunteers/staff to run sessions. Seven helpers take it in turn to lead an activity.  
This is working well and has proved a successful means of keeping activities 
diverse and varied. (vii) The Duke University Students will be arriving in July and 
we are beginning to make plans for their visit. 

b) Events/Activities (i) The last of the Voice Hearing talks in collaboration with the 
Durham University’s Hearing the Voice project took place on May 10th. Ali is 
currently in discussions with the project to see if any further sessions can be 
developed. The talks have been well attended and feedback from participants 
indicates that they are useful and informative. (ii) Steve Urwin (Creative Writing) 
will be using a room at WSC on Saturdays to run writing workshops. As this is 
not specifically a WSC activity, a fee will be charged; this will generate income 
for the centre. (iii) Ali is starting to plan our annual awards day, Celebrating 
Learning.  This will take place in July, at a date to be arranged. 

c)  Education (i) The new term is going well and all the courses are full. New 
College has given WSC £500 per term towards the cost of room hire and 
administration. (ii) Craft activities run by Helen Fox in the lounge on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays are going well and proving very popular. (iii) Ali is completing 
grant applications to Greatham and to County Durham Foundation – Sport and 
Culture for funding to cover 5 courses a week over the period July-September. 
We will hear in June if the application has been successful. 

d)  Business Development Plan (BDP) (i) Consultations have been held with the 
staff team and with trustees. Both groups considered WSC’s Mission, Back to 
Basics, our Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT), the 
previous BDP, Information Gathering including consultation with SUs and our 
hopes for the future.  Participants were asked to come up with 3 wishes for the 
future of WSC. Trustees were asked to report their wishes back by May 21st. (ii) 
Other ways of consultation with SUs were considered. (iii) Data from these 
consultations will be collated. (iv) It is hoped that this information will be available 
in time for the Board Meeting on September 17th which will focus specifically on 
developing objectives for the BDP. 

e)  PQASSO Ali continues to work on PQASSO with Steve and team members.  All 
sections have now been covered with most having a provideable evidence base 
to them but more work needs to be done on gathering information about 
outcomes. In this regard reviews of the induction and welcome process, the 
Waddy Catch-up and peer support (Waddy Helpers) are taking place; 3 SUs are 
involved in the review.   

 
9)   Any Other Business 

      None. 
 

10) Dates of Board Meetings in 2018 (all at 4.00 pm at WSC unless stated) 

 Monday, July 23rd 

 Monday, September 17th 

 Friday, November 23rd – AGM at 3.00 pm 

 Monday, November 26th 
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